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World News
by The Associated Press

ALeUTI ,India - An open offin arrying the body f Mother
sa. was moved to SL Thomas Catholic church Sunday, where lhe
Nobel laureate will tie in Slate for the next week. Wailing mourner filed
guickly through the church before Mother Teresa's body was taken from
its wooden coffin and placed under a glass case on a four-foot platform
draped in while and blue cloth. Among Sunday' mourners was Indian
Prime Mini ter 1. K. Gujral. who laid reporter hi ounLey was "fortunate
that Mother Tere a larte<! bermi ion of compassion in India." The 7
y ar-old Rom Catholi ' un died Fn a)' September 5, 19971 f a heart
T

attack.

W SH GTO - Lingering effi cts of a fros ty 500 year ~alled the
Little Ice Age may e helping (0 slow gl bal warming, accor ing to a new
tudy in nday's Science. In th study University of New Ham shire
r search rs ay cold wind roaring over the Nonh and South pole are
almost the same n w as they were durin the peno of global chill that
start d in 1400 and appar nll nded at e beginning of this century.
Other scientists say the r search add important new und rstanding about
the Little Ie Ag and rises the possibi lity that th wanning ffects of
greenhou. e gases may be orse than n w believed.
EDGARTOWN . Mas . - In un apparent rift over legal fees and possi Ie
settlement tenDS, Paula Corbin one' i threatening to fi th attorn s
pursuing her sexual harassment I im against President Clint n - if they
e tw Joe C ammarata and Gil Davis, reportedly
don' t withdraw first.
support d a $700.000 ~e ltl menl, whi h would includ a vague apology
byPresidentClintonf. ranydamagedonetoJ nes' r pUlalion.Cammarata
and Davis uld petition the coun in Little Rock. Ark., to withdraw from
th case as soon as Monday.
BOULDER, Colo. - An wspaper reported Friday that another pie e of
e vidence in the murder of JonBenet Ram ey has been found in the home
where the six-year-old beauty queen was slain la t December. The Rocky
ountain News reported that a broken piece of paintbrush found in Patsy
Ramsey' s art suppJi
matches a se tion of brush used to strangl
lonBenet. Boulder police hay not commented on th
newspaper arti ' Ie. Ac~ordi n g to the coroner' report. the death weapon
was "irregularly broken at bo h ends, nd there are several colors of paint
and apparent glistening varnish on the urface."
SA is charting a new course f e plorati It f r the early 21st century
that includes a search for signs of life within our solar syste m and for
Earth-like planets outsid it In just a few years, an armada of robotic
prob wiJI c.ollect dust fro m the tail of a ornett probe the icy slush 'of
Jupiter' s moon E uropa and fire space ubulle s" at Martian moons. ew
t lescopes will ear h the cosmo ti r igns of life and astronauts will
begin constructing the In emational Spac Station.

LINCOLN. R.I. - A single-en
gine plane carrying skydivers
crashed during takeoff, killing five
people and critically injuring one
other Saturday.
The Ce na Sky lane Model 182
reached about 200 fe 1 off the
ground before it tilted left about 90
degre s and crashed into (ree by
rherunway, aidJohnRoan, a flight
instructor at the North Central Stat
Airport.
'The engine was fulltbrottle, then
all of a sudden I didn t hear any
thing. The enginejust quit. Itdied,"
aid Chris R i, an airport mainte
nance w rker who aw the era h.
F ur people w rc de lare dead
'hor I after th 5 p.m. era h. t te
police said. Tw men in their 20s

were flown to Rhode Island Hospi
tal for reatment, hospital pokes
man Rick Piester said.
A fifth vicom died later Saturday
at the ho pita!. The surviving pas
senger was in critical condition late
Saturday.
Gas from a ruptured fuel tank
leaked from the plane. Roan said.
Several firefighters were hurt in two
explosions at the scene. but (he in
juries were not serious.
Distraught taff of the Boston
Providence Skydiving Center
hugged, cried and stared at the fire
trucks and ambulances that crowded
the runway.
One young man who said hekn w
orne fthe ic(im ' lonlheground
lanng numbly at the crash itt!.
"I don ' t feellik I can talk about
it right n w ," he aid.

SUMMIT
Rising to meet the challenges in the workpJace in the next
millennium
Presented by Bryant College
Monday, September 15, 1997

Registration 8:00-8:45 a m.
(outside Janikies Auditorium)
Welcome 8:45-9:00 a.m.
(Janikies Auditorium)
Introductory rem rks and Opening Address
(Janikies Auditorium)
ession 19:00-11.:00 a.m.
9:00-9:45 a.m. Women in the workforce of today
and tomorrow
10:00-10:45 am. Breakout Session
Session II 11:00 a.m.-2:15 a.m.
11:00-1 1:30 a.m. Entrepreneurship: One woman's success

tory
11 :45-12:30 a.m. Breakout Ses ion
Lunch 12:45-1:1 p.m.

Netscape, in their continuing war with M icrosoft, will launch a new
stand-alone Web Browser. The move comes as a response to ffiM'
decision to include MS Internet Explor r with its Lotus Software Suite.
etscape said the decision will help expand in to th s mall business and
home market. Industry analysts however, eli agree. aying that they see
this strategic move as a setback.

KeyNote Address 1: 15-2:00 p.m.
Sue Herera, Anchor, CNBS
Concluding Remarks and Adjournment 2:00 p.m.
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The New Archway

LETIEN

Editor-in-Chie!
LI SA CRISCU LO

Managing Editor
JOYCE CHANG
Photography Editor

DANIELLE PORTER
Copy Editor
NIGEL FUBARA
Entertainment Editor
ANNE BRADNICK
Production Manager
J O ATHAN MATIINAS
Produc tion
ICA ENECAL
Business Editor

JY:

EP HANIE EDIVY
ssistan t B usiness Editor
EILEEN DEMJEN
A dvertising Sales Ma nager
ALAN PETIT

Typesetter
DUC TmN
Sports Ed itor
D VID

ONNARRUMMO
Columnist

GAYLE ZAJlNlffi
Sports Reporter
GEOFFREY TOTI-I
Staff Writer

ARCHWAYEDICT:
I. Archway writers' meetings take place at
5:00 p.m. on Wednesdays in The Archway of
fice. All are welcome to atlend.
2. Editorial board meetings are held Sunday
at 7:00 p.m.
3. All submis ion must be received by 4:00
p.m. on the Tuesday b fore publication. Copy
received after this mayor may not be printed
depending on pace limitations. Archway Office
Hours are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.• Monday and Tues

days.
5. All wri tten materi al must be sa ved on a 3.5"
di k in an acceptable fomlat and include the
wri ter;. name and telephone number. Contact
The Archway office for compatible formal. The
Archway is not re pon ible for ubmllted disk
left at Th e Archway without a proper mailing
addres :
6. Adverti "ement are due no later than 4:00
p.m. on the Tuesday before publication. Rate
sheets can be obtajned by calling Tire Archway
Ad Department at 232-6028.
7. Letters to th Edi tor m ust be signed and
include the writer's telephone number. Names
may be withheld upon request.

Welcome to The New Archway. As the new
editor-in-chief, I want to tell you how excited I
am to head an organization with great potential.
I want The Archway to concentrate on issues that
concern Bryant tudent . Our mts ion is imple:
to educate and infonn our readers about the
is ues facing the world, the nation and Bryant
College. The A rchway will continue to voice the
ideas comments, and/or criti i m of its read
ers. After all, it is you, the readers, who we will
be writing for.
This year, there wi ll be a few ch nges in the
format, I yout, and content f The Archway.
Some of those chang s include: new layout.
more in-depth coverage f Bryant and national
is ue ) morepicrures and g raphics, and finally a
new mon thly bu in s sec tion. These changes
are designed to bring about a higher readership.
an,d mo t importantly, to make The Archway an
outstanding college newspaper.
The F ront P age will now have a differe nt look.
We will ru n a column de vo ted to keep ing track
of the news in o.ur world. A second column will
appear next to th fi rst one. This column will be
news that happens in the B ryant Commu nity.
We are hoping that this will keep you b tter
info rm f curren affa' rs both on and off campus.
Ins' de the paper. we have et aside an ntire
p age for world and national news. Our focu o n
Bryant College and its surro undi ng co mmu ni
ties will be' th ubject of ur next three to ur
page. Thispartof the paper will consist of features and
colwnns written by Bryant tudents and professors.
Our Sports section will consist of two pages. with on
revoted to Bryant Spons. This page will include details
of how each vaniity team fared in the past week, this
week's sports schedule, and the Athlete of the Week. A
new addition to this page is a weekly intelView with a
Bryant Athlete. The second page of the Sports section
will consist of a weekly lumn b the new S(X>t1S
Edi Of, national sports news and other n ewswor
thy articles.
T he back page of The Archway will be com
prise f E ntertainment news. We wi ll h a e a
weekly update on the top songs of the week as
well as top movie receipts. The Entertainment
page win haveMovie Theatrical, andre taurant
reVIews, along wilh any other noteworthy sto
ries .
La t but not least, The Archway will run
monthly bu iness section. The bu ine ' s section
will report on the bigge t busine s news of the
month . It willa I oincludea tockmarketreport,
per onal finance column, tip ' for job searching,
and a major feature.
With all of the change ' taking place, I would
like to introdu some of the key personnel that
will make thi po sible. Fir 't and foremo t,
Melis ·aCriscuolo.is theManagingEditor. Joyce
Chang re ume ' h r position of Photography
Editor. Anne Bradnick returns for a final year as
the Production Manager. Danielle Porter i the
new Copy Editor. Eileen Demjen will fulfill the
dutie ' of Adverti ' ing Sale' Manager until her
graduation in Decemb r. Vivian Wong will then
a. sume Demjen' s p s itton. New hires include
Jy '. ica Senecal as Busin
Editor; Stephanie
SedIVY a ' As -i 'tant Busines EdItor' Due Tien,
the ne w Sporb Editor: Columni t Dav id
Donnarrummo and G yle Zahnke' and fin lly,
staff writer Geoffrey Toth.
Again . I am looking forward to leading The
Archway thi upcoming year. With you con
tinual support, I know The Archway will become
a quality newspaper.

......
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I want to publicly thank the members of the
Student Alumni Association and those student
from the Freshman Experience Program who vol
unteered to as ist with the Convocation ceremonies
this year. These studenls w Icorned the Class of
200 I and assist d faculty pres nters during the
morning' academic sessions:

SAA:

Freshman Experience:

icole Chom i k
Brianne Baggett
Metis a Criscuolo
Kri sten Catanzano
Molly Devanney
Stephen Ferrara
Gregorio Giacinta
Laur Kurin sky
John Hartwell
Susan Kruk
Lynn Rapoza
Vandana Makkencherry
E liza elh Ryan
Ki m Mu ll r
Kerry Anne mith
Erica Nadeau
B rad Weissman
V ine nt Poppo
Jes ica Zeppa
Melissa Slrenko
Donna Taft

Amy T histl
Alii on Zitla
Thank you all or your nard work and or being
part a new traditio n here at B ryant.
Sincerely,

Paula Iacono
Director, Alumni Relations

•••••• • • • • • •• •• •••••••••••

PLEASE SAVE
YOUR
ARTICLES IN
WORD 6.0
FORMAT
INSTEAD OF
WORD 7.0.
NOW THAT KOFFLER
HAS OFFICE 97 IT'S
DIFFlCULT FOR US TO
1RANSFER ARTICLES
INTHE 7.0 FORMAT.
***THANK YOU***

fJJ!f£ Jll2(CJ{fWJilYST.f4.~:J
• • •• • • •• •• • • •• • •• • •• • •• • • ••
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Anti-smoking groups urge quick a tlon
on tobacco deal
by The Associated Press

The tobacco deal, lauded as an
historic truce just two months ago
now appears to be in serious trouble.
Supporters say President Clinton
can save it but only if he acts within
weeks.
Clinton returns from vacation this
week to finalize his decision, and
Congres has made it clear Chal the
controversial deal is unlikely to pass
this year unless he jumpstarts it
quickly.
But Clinton, whose own aides
still are fighting over the deal, is
under growing pre sure to let the
deadline pass from critics who say
Congress could rna e a serious mis
take by acting in hasle.
"My advice would be for Con
gress to take its time Lo get this job
d n right rather than get it done
right now: aid Sen. Kent Conrad,
D-N.D., chosen to Ie d Senate
Democrats on the i sue.

"This has lots ofirnpli alions for
health in this country, it sets prece
dents for orher' ndustries and for tbe
rights of people who've been in
jured," Conrad said in an interview.
The ris' g (hreat of delay poses a
quandary for cigarette makers: how
to handle their next big lawsuit, sel
to go to trial in Texas on September
29.
A Texas judge has ordered lop
tobacco exe utives into court Mon
day to answer whether they intend
to senle or go 10 trial, a decision the
companies privately say i tough.
They just settled similar lawsuits
in Mississippi and Florida, paying
those tales the billions of dollars
they would get anyway if Congress
ever passes a national toba co deal.
But with (he federal truce stalled,
Wall Street ex perts expect the com
p nies to gamble on winning in
Texas.
"There have been some very, very
preliminary contacts there" about

WorldCom buying
C mpuServe in
d a1 boosting
AO
by Th Associated
Pre ss

CompuS erve is bein g
sold to telecommunica
tions provider WorJdCom
Inc . in a 1.2 billion deal
that will strengthen rival
America Online's hand in
the computer online busi
ness,
Worl dCorn , bas d in
Jackson, Miss ., said M n
day it has agreed to buy
CompuServe from H&R
Block Inc., whi h owns
800/0 of the online ser ice,
for tock worth about$1.2
billion. It then p lans to
tr de Compu erv ' con
te nt and its 2.6 million
c ns um er s ubs ri be r
along with $1 75 milli on
to AOL, which alre dy
has about 9 million sub
scribers. In ex hang e,
WorldCom will get AOL's
ANS Communications di
vi ion, whic h provides
Internet acce mainly for
large busine ss customers.
It will also get a five-year
contract to service AOL's
network customers.
T h e deal makes the
fourth-bigges t long-dis
tance service provider
powerfu l play er in the
online world while giv
ing Ameri ca Online a
longer lead in the busi 
ne s of con umer onli ne
service.
'We are excited about

the pro 'pe t 0 fo r in g
thi s tr tegi relationshi p
withAOL, the leading online service pro vider "
ernard 1. Ebbers, pre ident and CEO of
Wo rldCom said in a
statement.
WorldC om
o w ns
UU et Tec hnolog i es
Inc., one of the larg st
Internet servi e pro id
er .
The deal would ha to
be approved by government an titru tf gul atofs.
If ap roved, AOL's biggest competitor would be
Microsoft
Corp. S
Microsoft Network.
Compu erve ha been
on the mar et for roughly
a year
H&R Block. A
plan
to
m ake
C mpu Serve a separate
stock company own d by
H&R Block shareholders,
a realignment planned for
late last year, w s withdr awn aft er I nte rne t
stocks i n general d clined.
WorldCom's $ 1. 2 billi o n
offer
f or
CompuS erve amoun ts to
abou t $1 3 a sh ar e .
CompuServe stock losed
F r id ay a t $13 .50 pe r
hare.
Compu erve pioneered
the online busi nes s in the
1 80s but it was vertaken by America Online
in the 1990s.

settling, is all the industry's chief
nego iator. J. Phil Carlton, will say.
But ifCongress doesn't acton the
federal ettlement thi year, it could
unravel, CarllOn warned.
"I think the president ofthe United
States wants to do this thing," said
Carlton, who held eleventh-hour
meetings with top White House
aides last week to press his point.
The propo ed national tobacco
deal, if ratified by Congress, would
settle 40 state tobacco lawsuits by
etting new federal policy. Tobacco
companies would pay $368.5 bil
lion over 25 years, strictly curb ad
verti ing and pay up to $2 billion a
year in fines if youth smoking
doesn't drop. In return, they won
legal protections and limits on how
much the government could regu
late nicotine.
But critics say Big Tobacco won
too much. and the price lag is emerg
ing as a parti ular concern:
Sources say at least two Republi-

•• •

can ommitteechainnenhavejoined
Democrats in discussing whether
cigarette prices should be forced to
rise by over $1 a pack to la h teen
smoking, instead of the 62-cent in
crease the deal is expected to cau e.
The Clinton admini tration al
ready has said it will add $50 billion
to the deal to compensate for a re
bate the tobacco companies won
when Congress voted to let them
deduct the new 15-cent cigarette
tax from any settlement. Clinton
also will demand stricter nicotine
control and higher youth smoking
fine.
But congressional leaders said this
week they have no desire to tackle
such a complex issue in the two
months left in this year's session,
and willlry only if Clinton quickly
provides a clear outline of a deal
th t he would sign.
Tobacco comparue say if they
are forced to wait until next year,
the deal will collapse. Why?

Minnesota's lawsuit begins in
J nuary, and it is the one th indus
try m st fears.
Indu try attorneys are holding
daily conference call to di cuss
conces i ns that would persuade
Clinton to jumps1art (he deal, but
say lhey'll make no fiDal decisions
until the White House tips the in
dustry to the president's final de
mands.
"There has been absolutely no
agreement to change anything,'
Carlton said.
The wait-and- ee game is prov
ing tough for the nation' largest
public health organizations who
want the deal stiffened but also fear
delay could prove a lost opportu
nity.
"There is a real sense of urgency
... and there is concern that if j(' s not
accomplished this year, it could slip
through our finger ,It said Matt
yers of the Campaign for To
bacco-Free Kids.

.. .... _------_ .. _-_ .. __ .
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ResHal1networking better than ever
Michael Thompson '89
Information Technology

Welcome back to all students, staff and faculty ! We hope that veryone had a r stful and enjoyable
summer. T he fi r t week of school has pa ed an d there have been a few incidents. Read below for a qU' ck
summary of occurrences.
Lauren Gular
Students For-A-Safer Campus
Drug Violation
Sept. 2, 1997 - DPS respond d to a call. Upon arri val, the tudent admitted to using an illegal substance.
Charges have been fi lled with the campus.
Vandali m
Sept. 5, 1997 - DPS reported they found a car in the Senior Townhouse Parking Lot with a smashed
windshield.
Vandali m
Sept. 7, 1997 - A tudent rep rt d to DPS that someti me lat Saturday night or early unday morning, the
back window of their vehi I was, hattered whi le parked in the T wnhouse Village are .
Disturbance
ept. 6, 1997 - A stud_nt and visitor were involved in a fi ght at the SeniorT ownhouses. The visitor uffered
from a bloody nose. S mithfield Pol ic we re called to the scene, but both pal1ies declined to press charges. T he
visitor was then e orted off ampus.
Assau lt Complaint
Sept. 8, 1997 - A student reported that they were a. saulted on Sept. 7. The student pressed and lied criminal
charge. gainst the assailan t.
A lcohol V iolation
Sept.4.1 997 -DPS respondedto th S niorTownhouses investigatingthe u eo ill gal ub n e . Upon
investigation, they located a keg. The keg was confiscated and the students were charged for the violation.
Theft
Sept. 5, 1997 - A student reported to DPS and Smithfield Police that sometime between Sept. I - Sept. 5,
someone bro e into their vehicle and stole their car stereo and approximately 30 CD 's. DPS is continuing
the investigation.
D isturbance
Sept. 6, 1997 - A student and visitor were involved in a tight at a hall. The student suffered injuries to the
fac e and was transported to a local hospital. It was reported that the visitor pulled a weapon and fled the scene.
DPS later found the subject to investigate further.
Vandali sm
Sept. 7, 1997 A student reported that someone dented the left rear quarter of hislher vehicle while it was
parked in the Commuter Lot. This occurred sometime between Sept. 4 - Sept. 7. DPS is continuing the
investigation.

Summary of Events

EMT Calis - 6
Alcohol- 3
Simple Assau lts - 2
Vandalism - 4
V~hicl e T amperi ng - 3
Theft - I
Infonnational Reports - 2
Harassing Cal ls - I

W kome back to Bryant. We' re happy to have everyone back on
campus and anxious to assi t you in using its tec hnology to your best
advantage. Last year, I nfonnation TeChnology connected over 250 of
you to the campus network, providing I nternet access from every
re idence hall and townhouse. This year we anticipate doubling that
number to 500, or about 30% of the total resident popUlation. To make
this proc ss moother, we have instituted several changes to the instal
lation process.
This year we have again contracted an outside vendor to install your
network card if you need help, only this year the service is provided free
of charge. A technician from DataCare will' be in Meeting Room 3 of the
Bryant Center every Monday through Thursday from noon to 5 p.m.,
until Septem ber 30. After that, we will provide installation assistance on
an appointment basis on ly. T he bookstore will be selling 3COM network
cards and patch cables throughout the year for your convenience.
Once your network card is instal led, or if your system already has a
network card, you still need to infonn In ormation Technology that you
are ready to connect your computer to the net. Make note of the number
above the data port in your room and head for the Koffl er Technology
Center. Connect to th World Wide Web via Netscape and go to the
address h Up :llweb.bryant.edul-resweb. This page provides you with
an electroni form you must flll out for network ac\,;e . An e-mail
message is sent to our etwork Service team, who will activate your
data port and ontaet you with further information.
Please note th at if you were connected to the Internet from your
residen e hall last year you till need to use the ResWeb page to get
1i onnected thi year. ot on ly do we need to activate the data port, but
the IP address you used last year is no longer necessary. We now use a
new addressing heme called DHCP, which issues your computer an IP
address e ach time you connect to the net.
Everyone shoul be aware that although we are not requi ri ng you to
si gn up for an appointment to have your network card installed, that does
not mean your machine will be ready to pick up the same day you drop
it off. Chances are that many people w ill be bringing in their PCs the fi rst
several days, and there are only so many machines that can be worked on
in fi e hours.
Onc you have been connected to the ResN et, ifyou have any' problems
with connections or computer problems in general, you can contact one
ofour Resident Computer Consultants, or RCCs. We have set up an RCC
troubleshooting line for you to report problems. Just dial ext. 6550 and
leave a voi c message detailing your problem, and an RCC will contact
you will a solution or to set up an appointment.
If you have any problems, comments, or concerns regarding the
ResNet installations or our support services, please co ntact Richard
B ote lho ex t. 622 9) or Michael T hompson (ext. 6349 or
miket@bryant.edu).

Join th e 6th Annual

Jane 'lJoe Wa{kfor
Women's Safety
stmday
September 2L 1997

The Public Safety Beat is sponsored in part by DPS and Students for-A-Safer Campus, in order to comply
with the Federal Students Right-To-Know and Campus Security Act
DPS encourages the use of thei r escort service, which is available 24 hours a day to anyone upon request.
Call 232-600 I.
Persons who provide infonnation leadi ng to the apprehe nsion of someone who has maliciously initiated
a fire al arm or has misused tire equipment are el igible to receive a $ 1000 reward. It is a felony to misuse a
fi re equipment and the College will prosecute offenders.
T h-eDirector of Public Safety Mr. George Coronado, is available every Wednesday fonn 12:00 to 1:00
p.m. in Bryant Cente r Conference Room #1 to discuss any issues with students. Mr. Coronado is also
available at other times by appointment.

Students! Staff! Administrators! Faculty!

Come Join the Bryant Team of Walkers in the Jane
Doe Walk fo r Women s- Saf ety. Bring a Friend or
Family member. This 5KT,ValkA long Boston sCharles
River is Fun and. Easy and Raises Both Money and
Consciousness to Support Shelters, Hotlines, Com
munity Programs, Education, and Media Campaigns
to End Violence Against Women. Get Involved! Sign.
Up Now f or the Walk!
Sign-Up In FacultY Sune B on Dr. Nanel Weinberger's
Omce Door or Call 232-6411.

-
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CAMPUS MINISTRY
The chaplains who serve the Bryant Community are eager to inform you of
spiritual and social events available to all members of the College family.
The Bryant College Campus Ministry Office is located in the Student Affairs
Comple on the econd level of the Unistructure. Catholic. Protesrant. and
J wish chaplains are available to 11 m mbers of the College community as
sour es of support, guidance, and spiritual development and integration. The
campus chaplains are also av ilable to parti ipate in prograTTUi and discussions
sponsored by faculty, re ident assistants, campus groups/clubs, and individual
students.
CATHOLIC CAMP S MINISTRY
The Rev. Thomas J. Trepanier

Catholic Chaplain
Location: Student ffairs Complex
Campu Mini try/Counseling Services
TelephoD : 232-61191232-6045 Office
333-1 68 Residence
Office Hours: By appointment only
LITURGY: Su nday Mas - 8 p.m. - Bryant Center (Room 2A B)
Holyday Ma -12 noon (Chapel)
Residence Hall Masses: By appointment
Sacrament of Reconciliati n: By appointment
Sacramental Preparation (RC1A): Begin in October
JEWISH CAMPUS MINISTRY
Rabbi L wrence M. Silverman, D.H.L.
Jewi h Chaplain
Location: Student Affair Complex
Campus Ministry/Counseling Service
Telephone: 232-6119/232-6045
Office Hours: The Rabbi is present on campus most Wednesday afternoons.
HILLEL: This Jewish student organization offers ervices. (e.g. Hanukkah
festivities, Passover Seder. etc.) to heJp meet the need.s of resident Jewish
students.
Advisors: Rabbi Lawrence SilvermanlProfessor Alan Olin ky
PROTESTANT CAMPUS MINISTRY
The Reverend Philip Devens. M.Div.
Prote tant Chaplam
Location: Student Arrair Complex
Sec nd Level. Unislrul:tur
Campus inj try/Coun eling SerVi es
Telephone: 232-61 19/232-6045
Office Hours: The Prote [ant Campu Mini ter is pre ent on campu e ery
Monday & Wednesday.
The Prote lant Campus Mini try Office supplies:
Pastoral Coun eling by appointment
Radio Programming. "Rev. Dev. 'Powerline '" on WJMF
Special Services
The Campus Ministry works together [0 serve y u. In addition to Interfailhl
Ecumenical celebrations (e.g. Parents' and Family Weekend Services. Fe lival
of Light, Bac alaureate Services, elc.), the Campus MinIstry al 0 sponsors a
weekly "Chaplains' Corner" in The Archway.
Stop by our Campu Mini try Office. We will be happy to se you!

••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••• •••••••••

Women and Infant's Center fo
.
health education programs I
Woonsocket
A free evening women's health lecture will be held at the Center,
W dnesday, September 17 at 7 p.m. Dr. Mary El anOT Toms, Medical
Director of the Rehabilitation Center at Kent H pit I, will present a
holistic approach to "Fibromyalgia: Understanding the Diagnosis and
Treatment Opti os." Well versed in fibromyalgia management, Dr. T
will
disc the symplO and causes of this illness and anous healing approaches to
the treatment of pain and discomfl It associated with fibromyal 'a. Please call
Marie Gignac 767-2344 to say if you wj.11 be coming.
Wednesday, September 17, is the Senior Mid-Morning Health Break from 10
~ 11 :30 a.m. Lee
: "Self Massage" by Roseanne La ergne, popular local
certified massage therapist She will lead participants through massage techniques
that they can easily incorporate into lheirdaily utine. NO FEE. Please register by
calling the Center at 274-1100.
'The popular Worn n's Finan iaI Infannation Program, co-sponsored by UBI
Cooperative Exten i n and the AAUP, will hold its seven-part series on financial
management srartin Wednesday, S tember 24, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Women
will gain a greater undeTiitanding of their personal finances and become empow
ered to make sound financial decisions. 1be fee for the program which covers the
cost of the workbook., is $30. Seating is limited, SO regi ter early by calling the
Center.
Starting September 5, Beginners' Yoga Classes and September 15, Inter
mediates' Yoga C lasses. Come and enjoy relaxation techniques by
Bernadette Maynard, our certified instructof. Fee of $60 for 6 weeks.
CPR & Accident Preven tion f, r Ad ults is Saturday, September 20. Fee
i $30.
Also, our popular Babysitting Academy is coming ctoher 18 & 25,
both Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. These incude all you will need to
know to be the most reliable babysitter. Fee is $35.
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ARMY ROTC CORNER
SFC Brad O. Stobb

Hopefully everyone is settling down now that school is under way . I have noticed that a lot of changes have
taken place over the summer, with new people coming to Bryant and all. We also ha e had a recent addition to our
department. I would like to take thi opportunity to welcome aboard Lieutenant Colon I (Retired) Dana C. Mather.
Lieutenant Colonel Mather is the new ProfessorofMilitary Science a Bryant College. He recently retired from the Army
after twenty years of service. A nati e of Massachusetts, he graduated from West Point, holds a Master of Engineering
degr from North Carotin Stale University, and is licensed as a professional engineer i nVirginia He served as an engineer
officer in the Army and qualified as a Ranger and a military parachuti l. As a retiree, Lieutenant Colonel Mather is part of
an experiment testing the concept of hiring ex-military personnello tea h ROTC on selected college campuses.
Lieutenant Colonel Matheri married and has adaughterand ason, who are both attending college in Alabama Heenjoys
binling, Civil War reena ting, and being nearor-even beuer--on, the ocean.
This year we will befeanuing theLeadersbipPrinciple ofthe Wee in OUf article. We feel the leadership princi ples
that we teach to our cadets and the pri nci les which Army leaders abide by can l o be related to the corpor te
world. The prin iples of Army lead rshi p are excellent guidelines not only for the Anny but for ci vilian leaders.
The pri nc iples ar universal and represent fundamental truths tba'l have stood the test of time. Developed in a
1948 leadership study, the p rinci ples were first incl uded in Army leadershipdoctrinein 1958. We hope you enjoy
them an become better leader by apply ing them.
Leadership Principle of the Week: Be TechlZically and Tactically ProflCient. As leaders you are expected
to be technically and tactically proficient at your job. This means that you can accomplish all tasks LO standard
lhat are required to accomplish your mi ion. In addition, you are responsible for training your ub rdinales to
do their jobs, and for understudyin your leader in the event you must assume those dutie . You develop technical
and tacti~al proficiency through a combination of the tactics, technique, and procedure you learn while
attending fonnal school (institutionallraining), in your day-to-day job. (operational as ignmenls), and from
professional reading and personal tudy ( elf-development).
t

ARMY ROTC, The Smartest College Course You Can Take.

• • ••• • ••• • ••• •• •• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Being a Senior... Moving in
Gayle Zahllke

My thoughts raced during my two-hour drive back [Q Bryant. Senior year. I made il. And. I even have my own car. Thi
year will be the be t yet. We are living in a townhouse with the ability to eat when we want and abandon the old gourmet
S Iman on ro cL No more pa ta 'erved from Lottie or thieving rruit. Oh boy did I remember to pack my recipe book? As
my ("i omm<1te and loon ieameJ, pUlling food in b iling water can be equivalent t an Ep ot water how.
Bul here 1am. ready Lo get m. k. y ,unload. and unpa k. 1break tnt a full swear a ter luggmg alii own upstair . Since Mom
an 0 dstayedbackhome,l even h dthere5pon i ililyo ' m kingmy wn bed .Igu 5 en' rs , reabovegood le'TL , nj f
sniff. With so much activity all around and catching up With old friend , a clean. neat room doesn teem important. There will
be plenty of tIme later for that.
Weallc ckopenBudsandwlnecooJersn wlhallhe Ideni:lgeo(_lha arri ed ILi umeLOhangoulilndtellour ummer
stories. The townhouses and coun area ilre full of familiar face and many new on . For th tir (lime. we ler a freshman
use ou r bathroom, a~' they look t u with awe and admiration. My roommate nd I shrug orf que Hon with cool, c . 1m
m nner. None of this is a big dec'lt we say, as we que tion our survival on a Dorilo. pa ta, and beer diet I ti 11 cannot figure
out why these kid look up to u .
Day number two as a eruor con ists of tying up loose ends, First, 1 checked my mail. Inside there is the traditional trash
and a pamphlet from Career Services. The intimidating notice adverti e over 50 ses ions for about twenty program . Great!
Already?!? Does this mean I have to consider updating my resume? My planner is half fuH, and I haven'Leven had a cia s
yet.
Lun htime arrive and I have no food. So. weareofrto Super Stop and Shop. An hour and a halflaterand$90 poorer. I realize
what the words coupon. generic, and aving ard mean. Silly me to think I could buy omerhing for the sale price without a
precious piece. of plastic. But at least I burnt:d off about 100 calorie ' circlmg the grocery store hke a shark. Next time I' ll hire
Magnum P.I. to find my pickles, microwave popcorn, [una fish , and Miracle Whip.
Finally. ba k at Bryant with supplies and a positjve attitude about the past two days. my friends and [ ocialize some more,
11 is about midnight, and J begin [0 consider bed and classes the next day. Then it dawn ' on me: My room is a me s and I
can' t ee my desk. There is nOlhing like pulling a late one the night before the first day of school. Somehow It an gel done,
and I am fmally ready for the first day. Uh-oh does nyone know what room The Short Story i ' in? And. 0 it begin .

••••••••••• •• •••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Stupid is as stupid does
David Donllarummo

Am I rhe only one who seems to notice Ihat society is getting stu pi' er and stupider b the moment? We seem to be living
in a world where the average intelligence quotient is dropping faster than Bill £"'Iinton's pants at a beauty pageant. Not only
are we. a
oCiety, becoming in reasingly dumber, but we have seem to come to accept acting stupid as the correct and
pr per way to behave. For instance, 1 drove into a full service gas srati n the other day ad was parked in fronl of a pl!mp'
waiting f r th aU nctant [0 "orne over and pump my gas. Thf' attendant comes over and doesn't ask me what type of gas I
would prefer but, ralher, pioce ds 10 ask me iff want gas. Why else would I b parked in front of a gas pump at a gas station.
Now, granted. the average gas station attendant probably hasn't been ble! sed with the chances and pportunities that many
of us currently enjoy, but when 1 pull into gas station, even my five year~old rousin is cognizant of my auempt to buy GAS,
Yet stupidity is hardly limited to the small town gas station attendants. Stupidity has found it w y inte very household
in m rica in some way, shape, or fonn. Every lime lhv television is turned on, we are bombarded with stupi dity, whether
that stupidity is in the form of Beavis and Butthead or in the form ofth se ever-annoying info-me rcials. YOt! know.lhp. ones
Where me knife can cut through your muffler d still slice a tomato. Yet, televi ion can't be the only reason that society'S
intellectual capacity is quickly approaching that of Mr. Potatohead. Another reason for society's intellectual demise is the
collapse of the educational infrastructure of this country. Once upon a time teacher taught because they found it to be a
worthy and noble cause to pass on the knowledge of past generations and to help form and mold the minds of fu ture
generations. Today, however._ am disgusted and dismayed by the disproportionateamount"of schoo! teachers who no longer
care about lh intellectllal well-being of their students but are only concerned with the economic well-being ofthemselves.
I have witnessed teachers, although be it not at this institution, who have refused to stay until3:3S p.m. to help a student with
problem because the teacher's contract states that a teacher need only stay until 3:30 p.m. In other words. the teacher is only
required to tay ten minutes after school has been let out for the day. This la k of dedication and devotion upon the part of
the teachers is buL one oflhe reasons for society's growing stupidity.
Yet, ultimately, the real reason for stupidity being so rampant in our society lies with you and 1. Only we as indi iduals
can put an end to stupidity. This calls for requiring more from ourselves and those around us. We should not and cannot be
satisfied with not knowing the answer to a question. We must seek out answers. we must observe and as imilate what is
happening in the worl around us. and, most importantly. we must think before we speak. We an possess the capa ility of
being incredibly intelligent beings and must harness this ability so that we may each maximize our own potential. We, as
a society of individuals, must put an end to stupidity now before we all end up like the deputy sheriff of Mayberry County.
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IlplZZA SODA DEAL!!
II
1 MEDIUM 1211
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SUPER SUB DEAL!!

1-TOPPI G P I Z Z A .
& 2 COKES.

ONLY $6.00

.1
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PIZZA & V\fING DEAL!!II

OVERSTUFFED SA DWICH.LARGE CHEESE
IZZAII
1J'2 LB OF FR ES
& 10 ""lOS
II
& D IN K
$ .'

• Try

BRVANYIS B E S T .
233-8981
L

ONLY $5.75

ONLY

Boneless Buffalo--they1re
not extinct here!!
•
~~~_A.aA."

9.95

=
I.

BRVANTIS BES
II
2 3 3 - 8 9 S 1 .1
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CATHOLIC MASS
W IL L BE CELEBRATED
SUNDAYS
8 P.M.
BRYANT CE TER - O OMS 2 A&B
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Halogen Floor Lamps banned...

THE OST SUCCESSFUl STUDENTS STA THERE.
Bryant College's

Due to the possibility offire, halogen floor lamps
are banned from all area of the campus as of
January 1,1997. These lamps are marketed as
"Torchchieres" and have an unprotected 300 or
500 watt halogen bulb.
Because of the high operating temperature-in
exces f 1 00 degrees-any type of combustible
material that omes in contact with the lit bulbs
can ignite in second . In addition to one small fire
at Bryant caused by decorations igniting from the
he t of these lamps we have also been made aware
of seri u fires on ther anlpu e au ed by
sheets and curtains catching fi re.
Due to a very real concern for FIRE SAFETY
and L IFE HAZARDS , Bryant has decided to pr 
hibit this type of lanlp. INSPECTION of rooms
will be done soon. Students in violation of the
policy' will be issued a $50.00 citation, and the
lamp will be confiscated.
Thank You,
John Rattigan
Assistant Director of Public Safety

+Career Development Course +
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS!!!! J1
Tuesdays and hursdays from September 23 through October 16
from 3:30 - 4:30p.m in Room 258.
Sign up now in Career Ser ices or this eight-session course. Enrollment is limited to frrst ~O students.

,ga.g

a

1f,oa Me t(JIU1'.,l..~ Uwited to. fobt
a4-

(,()e

~ SeJ1~

utd'tate O«ft. HQAt

FUN & FOOD
Friday, Sept ember 1 2 , 11 :OOam, Rotunda

jQ www.bryant.edulcareerics rO l
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Interact with Business Owners in SBDe Business
Planning Series

92 PRO FM vs.
The Greeks

The Bryant College Small Bu iness Developmenl Center is offering Bryant College studen the opportunity
to attend the SBDC', succe sful Bu ine' Planning Serie . Th e four part, 2 hour eminar are held around Rl
Throughout !.he year. Attendee at the e eminars learn how to write a bu ine s plan which i crilical for
managing a bu ine s and a nece sary part of a loan application. For Bryant tudenls tlu is an opportunity to
anend a seminar where the participants vary from tart-ups to those who have been in bu iness many year .
Experiencing first-hand in a relaxed roundtable etting what sm II bu iness own r go through jn writing a
bu iness plan and managing a business today is a great opportunity for those students who think that ~omeday
they may want to own a bu ine s,

Softball Game for the Benefit of the
Smithfield YMCA
Rebecca RohertsolL and Mike Petruska
Greek Public Relations Co-Chairs

This fall the erie will be held as follows:

9123,25, 3D, 1012
9115 , 17,22 24

9/16, 18,23. 25
9130, 10 2,7,9
10/6.8, 14, 16
10/21, 23, 28, 30
11/3 , 5,10, 12

Aquidneck Island
InfonnaLion Center, 550 Broad St.
Providence
Fleet Bank. 10hnston
Bryant College
Citiz ns Bank , Pawtucket
Quonset Point N Kingstown
Providence Chamber of Commerce
Busine

All essionsrun from 6 pm-8 pm . A Business Planning guide is included. The reduced 'ludenl fee is $25 . Class
size is limited. Plea 'e call 232-6000 ext 25552 Lo register and for further infonnalion .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Classifieds

The Greek Community ha chaJlenged local radio tation, 92 PRO FM,
to a softball game to benefit the Smithfield YMCA. This game will raise
funds and upport the local community of Smithfield, The Greeks will be
ho Ling till game on the softball field on Sunday , September J4, at J :00
p,m. One member f ach Greek organization will be playing on the Greek
side, and member of the 92 PRO FM staff will be on the oppo ing side.
We would like to invite th
nLire Bry nl community to join u and
support the Smithfield YMCA. There will be refreshments served althe
field for all of the peclator ' . Representative from the Smithfield YMCA
will be pres nt at lhe event.
92 PRO FM has gener usly donated numer u ticket and pril.e to be
raffled offatthegame .This event will bea grearway to how your uppon
and enthu ia m for Bryant and the town of Smithfield, while al 0 mering
1 win great tic kets and prize !
ponsor the Greek Community in their mission to raise money ~ r the
Smithfield YMCA. Any donation can be enllO Box 451 0 or to the Greek
Life Office. We hope t ee you all out at the field!

Spring Break 'g8-Sell Trip, Earn Cash & Go Free!!! Student Travel Service' i now hiring campu reps/group
organizer . Lowe t rates to Jamai a Mexico & Florida. Call 1-800-648-4849.

Get Connected
(to Bryant's Resnei)
Apply on-line:
http://web.bryant.edul- resweb/
T ere's no monthly fee, j st the cost of the network card.
Installation of your network card is FREE.
Week of:

*Treat Yourseif
Right

9/12 - 9/18

FRIDAY
"Hot cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
*Bagels
'"Fresh Fruit
Bluebeny Coffee Cakes
Potato Chowder
Clam Chowder
·Pepper Steak Sub
·Vegetarian Cheese Bake
Linguini & Clam Sauce
· Deli/Grill
·On The Deli:Roast Turkey
'"Rissole Potato
·Peas & Mushrooms
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
' Lentil & Rice Casserole
*Fish /Cheese & Broccoli
*Baked Fish (To Order)
"Chicken Fingers
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Deli/Grill
*Cottage Fries
*Green Beans Provencale
"Sliced Carrots
"Salad Bar

SATURDAY
*Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Chocolate Chip
Pancakes
Canadian Bacon
Tuna Bagel Melt
"Baked Ziti
·Deli/Grill
*Salad Bar
Peas & Carrots
Hash Browns
Chicken Rice Soup
"Italian Vegetable Soup
-Bage!s
Donuts
"Fresh Fruit
Assorted Desserts
·Spaghetti/Meatballs
Chic en Cutlet
*Vegetable Rosotto
"Deli/Grill
*Salad Bar
*Florentine Vegetables
"Seasoned Com
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh Fruit
"Dinner Rolls

SUNDAY
Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sausage Unks
French Toast
BBQ Pork Sandwich
"Broccoli Cheese
Casserole
"Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
*Vegetable Medley
Tomato Soup
·Beef Rice Soup
Potato Puffs
*Bagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
·Fresh Fruit
·Oven Fried Chicken
*Baked Chicken
Quiche Lorraine
Cheese Lasgana
·Salad Bar
·Deli/Grill
"Corn Cobbettes
"Broccoli
"Rice
Assorted Desserts
"Fresh fruit

MONDAY

TUESDAY
"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Cheese Omelet
Hane fries
Pancakes
*Bagels
Don.Jts
'Fresh fruit
Muffins

"'Hot cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked to Order
Country Style Eggs
French Toast
Hash Browns
'"Bagels
Donuts
·Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls
Cream of Mushroom
·Chicken Vegetable So p
"Beef Pot Pie
"Vegetable Medley Pasta
rilled Chicken Sandwich
·Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
·On The Deli: Baked Ham
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
*Capri Mixed vegetables
"Green Bean Almandine
·Whipped Potato

Navy Bean
Beef soUp
I 'BeefVegetable
& Br"occoIVCtnv'l main
SaJp

Noodles
'Polenta Wrth Four Oleeses
Footlcng Franks
*Deli/Grill
*On Tne Deli: Corned Beef
'"Oleese & Peppercni Pizza
'Salad Bar
Baked Beans
-Sliced Carrots
Potato Puffs
~en Parrnesa3n
"S~'sPie

Veal Cutlet/Gravy
·Chicken, Veggies &
Pasta
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
-Deli/Grill
·Salad Bar
Peas & Onions
*Cauliflower
·Oven Browned Potato
Assorted Desserts
*Fresh Fruit

*Black Bean Pasta Ba'<e
*Pasta & Tcrnato Sauce
*Italia1 Vegetables
"Gresl Beans

*Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
Assorted Desserts
·Fresh Fruit
I

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
-Bagels
Donuts
*Fresh Fruit
Sweet Rolls

"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Orne et
French Toast
Hash Browns
Donuts
·Bagels
·Fresh Fruit
Coffee Cake

Vegetable Soup
·Chicken Noodle Soup
Patty Melt
Chicken Croquettes
·Sean BOLi rguignonne
*Deli/Grill
"On The Deli: Roast
Turkey
·Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
"Sa.lad Bar
*Whipped Pol ato
"Italian Green Beans
*Broccoli

('ream of Vegetable
"Beef Noodle u OUP
* BeeflVegetable FajIta
BBQ Western Pork
Sandwich
·Stuffed Potato
*Salad Bar
"Deli/Grill
'On The Deli: Hot
Pastrami
· Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
*Peas &Carrots
·Summer Squash
"Herbed Rice

I

'French Dip Sandwich
Partiticio
"Potato & Vegetable
Frittata
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce I
' Deli/Gi il! "Salad Bar
·Baked Potato
'Zucchinvrcmato & Basil
·Corn
Assorted Desserts

I

· Pot Roast
Ravioli
Greek Style Beans &
Vegs

"Pasta & Tornata Sauce
Broccoli
·Florentine Vegetables
·Whipped Potato
ssoried Desserts

1997
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Beta Theta Pi
AJ Costa

The brothers would like to welcome
everyone who made it back for this
year. CongratuJations to the cIa') of
2001. Anyone interested in Monday
Night Football i welcome to th floor
to wat h the game (Hall 2, Floor 1).
As of this week, Jethro has only
bout 15. There i something wrong
with the TV's on the floor this year.
Proctor is becoming our new plumber.
Smits is enlisting in the Army. The dog
got 'payed. Oti and Stu took 2 out of3
vs. Lark and Monte. M rk looks g
in red nail polish.
Quot of the week: '1 am 'weating
like Lark trying to do a math p blem."

• •• •• ••••••• •• • ••

Commuter
Connection
Christine Collard

Hello and welcome back! I hope
everyone had a tenific ummer. The
Commuter Connection invites all re
turning and new members to come and
check us out on the third floor of the
Bryantenter.Everyonei welcometo
attend our weekly meetings on Mon
day @3p.m. The meetings will beheld
in Bryant Center room 2A.
We encourage everyone to stop by
and find out about c mmuter events. If
you are unable to attend our meetings
please SLOp by Ih office to fill out an
information heet that will qualify you
as a c mmuler voting member. Al '0,
c mmuterwee willrun om pt m
ber 29th through October 3rd. Ple~e
read future articl to find out more
about lhe exciting events we will have
planned. Hope to see y u at our m l
ing !!!

••• • •••••••••••••

D Ita Chi

Tip of the Week: When on the floor,
bring your fly swatter.
Quote of the week: 'B-6 will have
more holes in it than a golf coW'Se." 
Scooter.

•• • • • •••• • • • • • • • •

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
Vinnie Verducci

Welcome back Bryant College! ~
Despite popular beliefs, Jesse, Hruper
and I have returned for at least one more
semester. Crash unfortunately wasn't
so lucky. Speaking of Crash Romo
would Like to thank him for his single,
which he has been putting LO good use.
We would like to thank Bertie for
finally giving Racey 'ome sense of
lyle. Now all he needs is a tolerance, as
he was een praying to the errunic god
in his suiteearlierthis week.Apparently
Lew Santilli, Hi psrnan, and Spyder
have started heavy-weight lraining to
prepare for the Smithfield Grammar
School bench press competition. Some
guy in the fraterni ty would like to
thank Joel for having hi girlfriends
down from Framingham State this
weekend. and Chad ror picking them
up for no apparent reason. Jes e isn't
one of them.
Macero h ' fulJy recovered from the
two heart attacks over the summer and
i barking louder than ever. Carmine
Rucci has been banned from 04 until he
can control hi a Lions and c mplete a
fu II entence thal ornebody can under~
tand. J se 9~OO m. Saturday until
4:00 a.m., Sunday? You better start
goingtoc1 . ~ith Joelon Friday l1 ights.
Earl. I couldn't think of anything to say
< boUl him but now at least hi name is
in the article. Betler luck next week.

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Zeta
Sandi DiGimlvitfor;o

Joel Gardosik

Welcome ba k to all tll e returning
to BryantCollege; we arestill located in
Dorm three, second floor for all tho e
intere ·ted in Greek Life.
N w lO the D-Chi new :
DidJD. ever graduate'? Ilseems like
hene erlellth n r.orRente 'sforth:lt
matter. Dutch lume-d 2J ;he now livesin
M~ uchusetts i tcad of New York
withEgo,Goose andP-Nul. Wastherc
a ftre outside of HatI 3 or was iljust in
Newman' and Dutch' room?? Gatt
mad hi bid for the Butcher of the
Week award while Drew was caught
sniffingaroundthe umpkinpatch.Jobu,
"l brak for Pregnant Woman."Words
to live by. Walnuthas found acool new
interest in partying - being Chinese.
Speakman, 'with another stellar a a
demi performance, hits the books for
an ther sem ster. Schlager excels in
driving into dumpsters. Epic enjoy
discusSing his roommate with DPS of
ficers; "We didn' do it:' Poor COTrul
has e pecie ed late night vi itors who
hall rem iti nameJess,tohisdi .;may.P
Nut and oose tag team at H-5; any
more challenge ? Rem m r, bring
your Bio- Wl wh n entering 10Bu's
and Spizzl 's room. It has s meh w
managed to surpas last year s mess.
Bryant was ob iously not exciting
enough for Slider who left to be a
Marine fighter pilot. Dut h wouJd like
to apologize to (sorry we don' t have
enough room). The floor is now open
for busines .

Hell andwel mebackeverybody!
The si 'lers of Della Zeta w uld like to
welcometheclassof200l to Bryanl.A
belated happy birthday La al1 our .j ters
who hit the big 21 over the urnmer,
and, f course, th se of us who turned
OTIffiR ages as well. CongralS to all
the ' isters wh made lh Dean's Li (
I sl . me 'ler - keep up the good w rk!
A reminder to all women that 11
'orority rush sign-ups are out ide
Salmanson. Come sign up today and
lindoUl whatGreeklifi isallaboul!We
100k forward to
ing you!
This past weekend, Alumni carne
bearing gifts. IL was great to see aU of
y u, so try to make h bit of it! But
even before this week nd came along.
the new sisters could tell you the flTSt
story of the year made by our very
random M Gee. 014 and if you've
already heard the story. Vegas was
pr bably the one who told you! Hey
seniors, we miss you terribly on the
floor but don 't worry because it's awe
orne already. Who ays seven is an
unlucky number?
We uJl got a chance to travel around
the world and visit those we missed this
ummer. Hook il up! Saturday was
well taken care of by our very blue
Me ee. Greal job with that! We re
sure the rest of the sem~ ler will bejust
as great! Kasio - Thanks for showing
me the moon and stars Friday nighl
Bazil - Deepest sympathies to Mattie,
Pepper and Kenedy..An empty fish
bowl just isn' t the same! Ethel, Lucy,

and the Unknown will bemissed !Reece
- Thanks for being deaf and blind. I
couldn't have turned out any better if
you had planned it - Nikali. Pepper My room just isn't the same without
you. You are greatly missed! Love,
Jaycee. Well, that's aU for now-you
should know thejig y now.....check ya
later!

• ••••••• •• • •• • •••

Phi Kappa Tau
Mike wncasler

Glad to see everyone i back and
living it up. WeB, not everyone (Or
lando and Phillips). KT w lcom aU
new sOld nts to join us for Monday
night football at Hall I, Floor 1.
The past week was a blur; we slept,
consumed and puked. Darren watched
too many Rocky movie. Sch nbaum
should have paid f r the plunger.
Russel]' s word ofadvice: "Bu acomb
or IO-MS." Dupe's parties over the
slIlT!mer were crazy. Reeves left a wet
spot on his rug. Congrats to Mica Nar
row for top OPA; Rowlan was a close
econd. Bener luck next time, Billdo.
Reeves turned 20 and got wet on Mon
day. Good luck to th Seniors' may this
be your last year. Our Alumni v' ited
Fitzy and Cusan • but forgot about our
donations. Thanks to all the freshmen
for making our week interesting. Peace
out.

half-way decent ideas, but once again
the brothers carne out on top. Theta, if
you think it's over wait until you see
Snake's shopping list Speaking of
Snake· The Brothers would like to ex
tend a hearty round of applause to you
and Culver for proving that Phi Kap
brothers are athletes after all.
h was nice to see all ofthealurnni that
howed up lhis weekend. The only
problem is that some of them refuse to
leave. DeBenedetto left with a few
more tatoos than he arrived with. Emens,
it' sgoodtoseeyoursocialhabitshaven 't
changed with the completion of your
degree.
Turcoand LaBonte in iteonean all
to come up 0 the floor to watch il er
Spoons every weekday from 11 to 12.
although hey insist you call them Ricky
and Alfonso for the duration of the
program. ThankstoDog fi ron again
introdu ing the brothers to the wonders
of the internet.
Our first Monday night football was
a huge success. Hope to see everyone
ba kagainevery M nday night Donn 1
3rd floor. Our freshmen football team
isfilling up quickly, although there are
a few isolated slots left Anyone inter
ested in playing please contact our ath
letic directorJason Martone atexl4037.
Any issues of fraternity importance,
however, should be directed to our ri k
manager Scon Byrne at ext 4034.
That does it for the first Phi Kap
article. Stay tuned to the dynami duo
for future developments.

• • • ••• •• • • ••••••• ••••• • • • •••••••••

Phi Kappa Sigma Phi Sigma Sigma
by limi M Greek alld PnmeDog

Valerie Arold

Welcome back to everyone. We
pe
g;
u
Sorry that there wasnoarti Ie lastweek.
I know allth Phi Kap fans out there
were looking rorward to eing our
weekly olumn.
There are a lot ofthings to talk about.,
so where 'hould we begin. We h pe
everybody had a fun first week; lknow
it was ne of the best times I won't
remember. 1h peeveryone has noticed
our new additions to the 1100r, The
Storm Trooperand BobafeL Ofcourse,
m '1 of their nights are spent up lairs
but lhere isn't a guy on campu that
can' l relate to th L First week batlle
report: Theta came up wilh on or two

Welcome back everyone! We hope
ery n
s
r d is
weU-re tedforthi year. We would like
to wish Futon a very happy 21 st birth
day. There were a few bump in lhe
road, but you finally made it, Christy.
Good for you! Rumor has it you want
to chair Jail-N-Bail again this year. We
would al 0 like to wish Azzy a happy
21st birthday. We would like Lo thank
Jill and Bart for planning the Greek
Retreat
CongratuJation to Gumby and
Doodat ror gelling a 4.0 last sernC! ter.
We are 0 proud of you. Keep up the
good work. Thanks also to Jill for
awesome goal setting. We accom

plished a lotand had orne great laugl .
Out first week back was an eventful
one. We would like to thank Delta Chi
and 1EP for a fun weekend. Sinala set
a record this weekend by making the
longest food order ever. "Does that
come with· french fries because it's a
chicken fingerplan ,honey?" Kameo,
I have a boyfriend and a twitch. The
quoteofthe week goes to Tigger: 'You
don'tkn waboutme;lcanputonquite
a performance."
The sisters of Phi Sig would like to
encourageall interested women to sign
up for All 0 ority Rush outsid of
Salmanson Dining HalL

•• •• • •• • • •• • •• • • •

Stud ent
Community
Action Team
(SCAT )
Welcome to the only club on cam
pus that is devoted solely to commu
nity service. This column will always
be interesting. so keep reading; [l'S
addictive. List of events:
1. Volunteer fair is going on 1 lam
to2pm today, Thursday, September 11
in the ROTIlNDA, so find out the
different things that you can participate
in over the course of the year
2. Meeting every Wednesday in the
Lobby of 16;
3. Food drive 0 all you seniors can
give away those canned goods your
parents made you buy at the foodstore
(underclassmenapdfa ultyareinvited
to contribute aI o! please help the hun
gry);

(;>

4. Clothing drive for donations of
warm clothes, including jackets and
w
. 1h on' t fit anymore;
.Trick or Treat foreann 1goods.
Christmas, Thanksgiving, and many
many more canned good drives.
We can keep you up to date with
future events if you come down to the
next me ting on
Wednesday, September 17 at 4
p.m., in the Lobby of 16 [That s 16,9/
17197, @ 4 p.m.].
Thank. you for looking at this col
umn and going. This Archway just
got better."

•••••••••••••••••
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Theta Phi Alpha
Society of
Human Resource
Heidi Giblin
Management
Sherri-Ann Penta

Hey Theta! We're all very happy to

be back; it's wonderfulto see everyone.

Welcome back. On behalfofSHRM We're very excited fOT a new year. We
I would like to invite you to explore the would like to welcome and enc urage
aU freshmen girls to sign up for All
po sibility of joining our group. Every
major could benefit from the advan Sorority Rush. It's a great way to meet
tages of SHRM. We have monthly new peopl . Happy Birthday to Sadey;
guest speakers from the work force and as Jolie reminds us, ix shopping
who provide a great deal of insight and days untilher birthday .Thanks Phi Kap
and 1EP for a great weekend. Killian
bring important knowledge to the Bry
ant community. 'Ibis organization can thanks Labonte and Pollluxx ~ r their
help build up your resume and provide help on Friday. Hey, we heard Phi Kap
you with connections to managers in loves bananacream pie. Storm troopers
are being spotted everywhere. Marinna
the workforce. Meetings are held on
Tuesdays at 4 p.m., in meeting room and Autumn created their own galaxy.
2A, located in the BryantCenter. Please Hey Damian, I'm losing my Pop Tarts.
be on the lookout for signs advertising The 420' s had a steam (excellent idea,
when our first guest speaker is coming. Pepper!). Thanks to Rick and Tom
(best roommates around) for letting us
••••••••••••••••• use your plunger. Good luck everyone
in all your classes. Phi Kap. we' ve only
just begun the game. Lata Theta!

SPB

• •• • •• • • •••••••• •
Anthony Strong

Hello all, welcome Ifack! We hope
everyone had a wonderfulsummer. Are
you ready to get into orne program
ming. Hope so, because the Student
ProgrammingBoardis in fullspeed.F r
everyone who does not know, the Stu
dent ProgramrningBoard, kn wntothe
students as SPB, programs about 80%
o the activities on and off campus.
SPB is responsible for programming
a wide range of ocial, ultural, edu a
tional, and recreational activities for the
entire Bryant community. The Student
Programming Board strives to present a
variety of diverse programs appealing
to one and all. I you want to have a say
in the selection of bands films, and
other programs that come to campus,
come and see what we are all about Our
weekly meetings are held in Papitto
Dining Room, located behind Pizza
Hut, every Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Sigma
Sigma

Sigma

Ivy May Kusler
Welcome bac k everyo ne and
welcome cl ass o f 200l! I hope
everyone had a great fi r t week. It
was defini tely crazy. All those
classes seemed to get in the way a
bit though, 11K . I hope that e very
one had an awesome summer ,
even ihough it seems like we j ust
left. It' s good to see that the fre h
men seem to be adj ust in g to Bry
ant life pretty well. There' noth
ing like going around the world
your fir's t weekend away at col
lege!
Thanks KT for an awesome ti me
on Thursd ay night! Bartl ett, Ri ch,
and Billie, 1 was proud to j oin the
cl ub out back for a while w hen
Billie needed a sub. I now know
why the punch alway goes so
fast.
Friday night was cool at the
new TH ' s. T EP , W il d Turke y ?
Vale nt ine, we only di d th at e
ca us e it was yours. Sa tu rday
nig ht was a li tt le bi t t ugher on
the stom a h . T ha nks C atch fo r
the use of yo ur TH ! How was
wor k o n S u nda y m or ni n g ?

Lan c aster, I th in k we were a
li tt le to o ambitiou s with the size
of our cu ps! Eat a pretzel, yo u' ll
fee l better. A nn says, " S tick a
fo rk i n me, I'm all d one !" Jill ,
who ' the crack baby ? Fl a vor
S uite , the TH ro cks!
It was gr a t to se
0 m any
al umni up vi s iting . Hopefull y
we' ll co ntinu e to ee t h e m
aro und . We ' re I o king fo rw ard
to a good weeke nd . G ood lu k
to everyo ne in t he Greek Week
fe stivities ! P hi Kap, an ' t wa it
fo r Th ursd ay ! R ugby, go easy
o n us Friday , we ' re a bit sc a red !
Sa turday wi ll be out of co ntro l
with a sis ter 'S par ty and Greek
n ig ht a t Co rn ersto nes! Good
ii mes!
Tha t's it for th is wee k ! Have
a good one! " In our lives , we' ve
lo ved them all, T r i Si gma for
ever mo re !" C hec k ya later, Ivy
Ma y!

•••••••••• • ••••••

Women 's Rugby
Sarah Couture and Kim Noyes

Hey Rugger ! We hope ev
e ryo ne had a grea t summer and
wis h e veryon e good lu ck this
seme ster. It ' to ug h getti ng back
in to the sw ing of th ings , but we
are ve ry excited ab ou t starting
our fa il season and hope to do
reall y well with man y of our
veterans re turni ng. We hope that
e ve ryone has been keeping in
shape an d is ready to p lay nex t
we t,k! For anyon e intere sted in
j oi ni ng o ur te am , we are hav in g
an informatio nal mee ti ng thi s
T hursda y, Septem ber 11, a t 4:00
p .m . in the Rotun da. If an yo ne
inte res ted in pl ay in g i unab le
to ma ke it to the me eting, ple a e
fe el free to come to o ur prac
ti ce s ne xt wee k. We start prac
tice ne xt Mo nday at 3 :3 0 p.m .,
a t t h e fi e ld be h i nd the
U nist ructure. Everyone is wel 
c ome to play, an d the re is no
ex pe r ience ne cessary .
T h is T hu rsda y, we are hav ing
a Pare nte 's n ight. Please co me
a nd s uppo rt o ur team . Tha t is
all fo r thi s week , but we leav e
y ou with a q ues tion to ponder:
"Who has Ants in the Pants?"

Eventsand attrnctionscoming in Sep
tember.
Coming this weekend, it's Island
Weekend, Seprembel" 12-14. Keep an
eye out for event infonnation. Saturday
9/13, Block Island Excursion
Sunday9114,Movie "Cocktail"plays
in Nick's Place, located next to the game
room; (FREE)

Coming attractions:
Thursday 911 8, Comedian Michael
Dean Ester to perfoon in South Dining
Hall
Friday 9/19, Red Sox trip, game vs.
IIle White Sox, buy yourtick.ets today ~
dlc info desk., $ 12
Satuniay 9fJJJ, Movie "Liar LiCK"
staringJimCarrey, 2:30 p.m. in Janikies
Auditorium
Movie Cards will be on sa1e befoce
the movie; these allow you to get in all
the movies showing this semester for
free, and yoo' II also receive free p0p
corn and soda for each Sunday movie.
Also,you'llbeeligibleforspecialprizes
and gifts.
Sunday 9120, Movie "Liar Liar"
showing at 6:30 p.m. and .9:15 p.m.
Movie cards will be available for sale.
Popcorn, Soda, and Candy will be avail
able $ .50 each
Homecoming Weekend, September
26-28 Friday 9126, Michael Winslow,
star of"Police Academy" Sunday9!28,
''Coo Air"
For more infonnation on events
pleaseca1l SPB atX61 18. Our meetings
are held every Monday at 4:30 p.m., in
Papitto; they are open to everyone, so
come and see what SPB is all about

•••••••••••••••••

W-h enyO'u op en a n Adv ant.a ge C h e ckinq Account. a t BankBos ton Hospital Trust y OU'll
g et a cce ss t_o a large net work of . ATMS and more. Like 20% off at Papa Gino's \"Then y o u
show Your Ban kBoston Hospit.al Trust ATM c a rd, a Papa Gino's c oupon, a n d stu.dent I D.'
~nd f ree checking u n t..il J 1lly 1998.' Wha t more cm.l ld you wa nt.? To open an Adva nt.age
C h eeJP,nq Account, s t.op by any b r anch or oall 1-800-2·80STON.

' ,,~
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BankBoston
Hospital Trust

Member FDICwww.banklmtoncom/students ·PIIJlO Gino's offer good through ~ 31 199t Not yoM with oilla, discounts or specia _fox nol included. limited deliverv areos
De livery cnOJge applies _57_50 defivery minim TI _No! valid on alconol purclmses. IFree checking oner good IIuough JUlie 30,1998.
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few random and pointless com ents on the wide world ofsports.
Hey, didn ' t you u ed to be the Green Bay Packer?
I wonder what would happen if the NewEn gland Patriots played
someone good?
You might as we ll han the M P to Drew Bledsoe right now the
way he's padding his stats again t the dregs of the NFL.
The Patriots have not played anyone worth mentioning so far, so
. it' s hard to say that this team i headed anywhere.
They'regoin to have to play someofth big boys before anyone
should start m aking plans for San Diego.
It all starts this week when Bill Parcells brings hi New York Jets
into town.
I think it will be a nice, uiet game.
H y Steve oung. do you remember who you are?
Without Young and Jerry Rice, the 49 rs hould start m Icing
plan for nex t year. Jim Drunkenmiller and JJ Stokes ar no the
answers.
The only feas n t hat the 4gers were a Ie to beat t. Lou is was
because of he pIa of Tony" a Hands" B anks.
I think you could super glue the ball to hi himd and he would
still Jose it.
Dallas vs. Gre n B ay. Or not.
,t •
Aft r atching the Jacksonville Jaguars win gain with another
backup B. you m ust be wondering whether it's the system not
the quarterback.
If s , they j ust waste about 30 m i lion Hars.
Hey, Barry San er is y ur wallet too heavy for u?
I don ' t know about you, but orne f tho e ol1cge game were
actually exciting this weekend.
May be it was be au e Nebraska wasn t playing Li ttle Lady .
from I ka.
W ith all the talk f a new era the N tr Dame F ighting Irish
looked like the old one.
ow that's rogres.
Hey , didn 't yo u used to be the San Francisco Giants?
It's greatto at h Junior's run at Roger M arls' r ord,butle t'
be real. Unless he gets softball thrown at him , there is not enough
games left for him to do it.
That NL Cy Young race is looking pretty interesting isn' t it?
aybe someone hould remin Ti n M artin z that basebaJ l is
·til! p laye a teT the All-S r break.
Someone tell the Chica a Whi te S x they' re supp se to be out
of it.
Hey, didn' t you use to b t Detroit Red W ings .
The Wings c m into this sc son with som f their key player
out. If that remain then you can look fo r another tearn drinking
from the Cup thi season.
It's something to lose your best defenseman in a car ac ident. but
to not have your best all around player out because of a contr ct
dispute is going to be tough.
I hope very one knows wh I' m talking about bee au e I j u t
refuse to spel1 those names.
Someone tell me why a play r Ii e Eric L indro should deserv
to be the NHL~s highest p aid player when he hasn't prov d h
can carry a team.
Th Flyers had Lind ros and the Legion of Doom and they
ouldn'l do anything wi th it.
I j ust don' t think that the Pitt burgh Penguins are gonDa w in
much in the p st M ario Lemiux era.
Rey Joe Sakic, can I get a loan .
Fifteen mi llion up front for a pLayer is why too much. but that' s
the cost of winning.
Hockey training camps start this week.
Hockey training camps start this week.
Hey Michael Jordon, now that you're running Nike, you might
try to get Kevin Garnett on your payroll. He does need the
m oney.
W hat is Garnett thinking? He' s going to be saving coupons
becau e he can't get by on 17 million a year. Instead he should
keep in mi'nd that no team will have the 22 million he ' s looking
for com e next summer.
Darn ,' now he ' s only to going to being able to buy one Jag a
month . . ' .
A nyb ody watch th se thrilli ng s eer games over the weekend?
Or did you fall asleep like me.
Th on great thi ng about this weekend was watching Ve nus
W illiams play in the US Open fi nal .

It's Showtime!!!
S ow Bryant What You're Made Of!
Lace 'em up and we'll see you on the court!
•

Divisions for all skill levels!

•
•

Prizes for the winners!
September 20-21-0utdoor Court

•

Deadline: September 17, 1997

•

Send Entry

0

Le Tien, Box 2858

Team Name:
Division: (Choose One)
Women's
Competitive
Recreational

~

6ft + Competitive

6ft + Recreational

Under 6ft Competitive Under 6ft Recreational

Captain
Name:
Age:
Class: (Fr., So, etc.)
Height:
Phone:
Box:

Player 1
Name:
ge:
Class:
Height:
Phone:
Box:

Th e Rules:
-Games a e played to 18 pts win (or wh e er is leadi ng after 20 minutes).

-Baskets inside th
c are one point and baskets behind are worth two .
• 0 mak -it-take.
-Tournament consists of a round robi n format followed by a single elimination playoff.
-Call your own fouls and respect the calls. Any un portsmanlike conduct will re ult in immediate
disqualifi ation from tournament.
•
-We reserve the right to verify players' height and weight.

Intr amural Volleyball
WOMEN-CO-ED-MEN
ROSTERS DUE BY

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 19th
12 players per roster
INDICA1E which league (Women, Men, or Co-Ed)
Mat hes Begin Wedn sd ay>September 24th i 7pm

Intramur al Flag FootbaI
MEN WOMEN
ROSTER DUE BY
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 19th
20 players per roster
INDICATE major or minor
Season Begins Tuesday, September 23rd
Games are at 3:30 and 4:30
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SPO!l(CfS
Athlete's Comer: ~~AL~ee~el~tU~ilie~~S~HI
Jared Dewe~
Men's Soccer
Gayle Zahllke
Hometown: Sharon, Massnchusett
H igh School: Sharon High School
Number of Years Played Soccer: 15
Position: Forward
What do yo find most challenging about playing di ision 0
soccer?
The fitness level is so much higher and more demanding. There is
a lot m re running and cardiov cular work. We h ve a light spring
season and are on our own for the ummer.
What wa your sum mer prep a ration and p r e-season t r a ining
like?
I lived on cam pus during the summer, so after work I would go run
foracouple of mi les and play around with the baH at the indoor track.
I also lifted every couple of days. For pre- eason, we came backjust
o ver a week early. It was hell. Our irs[ day had a 6 _ ntile run.1l was
the to ughe t pre-season I have ever gone through ph sically. But, we
needed it. We had triple e sions every day- 9 a.m. - noon, 2 - 5
p.m. , and 6:30 p.m. to dark.
H ow do you handle the ext r a responsib ility of being a senior
ca ptain ?
For m ,1 am usually a quiet person. N ow I have to s eak up more
and fire up the guy in tead of j ust lead ing by example. The other
captajn, S aU, and the five other senior" are also a big hel in leading
the team and gelting them fo cused .
Wha t motivates you and k eeps you r focus?
The comradory of the learn and pe nding so mu h time with the
team is a motivator. We are like a small family . It is school and
soccer, so I hardly have any free lime. Plus th reward is winning,
e peci lI y at away games and when enjoying the ride back home.
What team goals do you have for the yea r ?
Our team goal is to be over 50% and to make the NE-l 0 tourn a
ment.
There is a good possibility you will break series of soccer
records th is yea r Ilk all-time leading scor er nd ca r eer p oints,
and you m a y even be a n II-American ca ndidate. How d o you
plan on dealing with all that added pressur e?
Off the fiel d, I think about it, but when I'm on the field I don't. I
don' t thi nk about try ing to core. I try to con e ntrate on helpi ng the
team win , so it doe n't matter who scores. I could care less in break
the records, but the guys give me a hard lime about it at pra tice
everyday.
How do you k ep your d aily three-hour practice intense
enou gh to bring the team to the NE-IO tou rnament?
I don't. There are days when I don't even want to practice ecause
of school and work. That is what make everyone on the team so
importa.nt. The other seniors and teammate pick up the slack and
motivate everyone too. Our two coaches will put their boots on and
play wi th u . They are alway ' tryi ng lO pick up the level of play and
get things going.
Since soccer is such a team-ba ed sport, do yoo and your
teammates go to extra lengths to be a team off the field?
Yes, we do. The nighl before ( game. we usually have a learn
dinner in one oflhe senior townhouses. We hang oul all of the lime,
go to the movie ,and hare many mutual friends. After Saturday
games, all of the parent bring food up to the Bulldog room for the
team, friends. and family . lL i a tradition that started even before r
gal here.
How has the Bryant soccer program evolved over the past few
years?
Wechanged cache two years ago. Now we are gelting ( 10[ more
killed players and the recrul1ing ha, g Uen a lot better. Th I velo
coaching has g lten a 1 t better with Coach Seamu Purcell. Hi
knowledge of the game i in r dlble. He knows everything. He
knows his sluff.

Anchored by four enior starters,
second-year head oach There a
Garlacy expects her club to chal
lenge for the Northea t- l 0 champi
on hip in 1997.
FeelingthattheBulldog became
lOa predictable offen ively last sea
son GarJacy has implemented a
motion -oriented offen e that re
• volves around her senior all-con
ference players, Janet Rooney and
Jennifer Carvalho. Garlacy will
open the season with the explosive
Rooney in the middle, flanked by
co-captain Carvalho, Bryant's ca
reer-assist leader (3,183). and
teadily improving junior Marcie
Monaco.
Garlaey envisions a big season
from senior Olga Perez-Bonnelly,
potentially one of the top blockers
inthe onferenee.Shesteppedupto
lead Bryant LO win over Bentley
and Stony Brook 1a t fall. Senior
co-captain Wendy Jackson is the
team 's top server and junior (ran 
ferstudentMonicaCamevalini will
round out the back row.
Garlacy feels that a difficult
schedule will bod well come po ts ason tournament time. B i es a
rigorous NE-J 0 lat that in ludes
Pace and Bentley, Bry nt faces sti ff
non -conference competition in New
Haven, Clarion (PA) , W st Virginia
Wesleyan, Dow ling ( V), Stony
Brook(NY) ,Indiana(PA)andLock
Haven (PA).
ME'S GOLF:
Despite losi ng ur-time onfer
ence player of the year Ray Issler,
the
If team is wel1 -equipped
capture it 15th NE-lO title in 17

nament.
Head coach Archie Boulet now
in his 34th sea on, willlum to junior Stave KeIJer and enior Jamie
Griffiths in '97-98. Both were
named to the all-conference team
last year. Keller i coming off an
impres ive spring campaign in
which he fini hed third at the' Q"
Classic and seventh at the URI
SpringInvilatjonal. Hi lhird-round
76 was the low score for the Bulldog at lastMay's NCAA Divi ion
IT North Regional.
The Bulldogs travel to New Haven for the YaleFalI Intercollegiate
Invitarional this weekend .
CROSS COUNTRY:
The women'sero scountry Leam
hopes to improve on it lhird place
finish at the 1996 conference championship meet. Returning arejunior Michele Mottola, an all-NE-l 0
selection, and Jackie Ely, winner al
the Stonehill Invitational last fall.
Both are coming off strong spring
seasons on the track team.
The men's te m appear solid,
led by junior Matt Roloffand senior
Shawn Nas aney. Nassaney, who
fini hed sixth at the Bryant Invitationallast fall, was the top Bulldog
finisher in fi ve ofBryant' s six meets.
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS:
Men' soccer: New Haven6, Bryant 0
Women' soccer: Bryant 9, NY
Tech 0
Babson I, Bryant 0
Women' Tennis: Bentley 5, Bryant 4
V Hey ba ll : B rya nt 3 , St.
Michael's 0

WEEKEND'S SCHED-

ULE:
f'RIDA Y
6:00 p.m.- Volleyball : Bryant
Invitational
SATURDA Y
10:00 a.m.-Volleyball: Bryant
Invitational
11 :00 a.m. -Cross Country: Bry
ant Invitational (women begin at
11 :00 a.m .; men begin at noon)
1:00 p.m.- Women's Soccer: vs.
New Haven, I :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.- Women's tennis: vs.
Stonehill, 1:00 p.m.
· · GETYOURBULLDOGFALL
SPORTS CARD STAMPED AT
ALL HOME EVENTS FOR A
CHANCE TO WIN $15,000· ·
BRY ANT NAMES THREE ASSISTANT COACHES
Beth Connealy and Jose andoval
have joined the women's basket
bal1 coaching staff
Connealy. a 1996 Bryant grad,
was an all -conference selection and
led the Bulldogs to the NCAA tour
nament in 96 . She is one of twelve
women player in Bryant history to
Teach the I.OOO-point plateau.
Sandoval is a former player at the
University of Mary la nd-E astern
Shore. He most recently coached
the Pioneer Valley Lightni ng, an
AAU team out 0 Amherst, MA.
Jon Tilli nghast is the new as istant men' soccer coach. He has
spent the past four years as the assistantboys' coachat Walpole (MA)
H igh School. Tilli nghast played
three years at Gordon (MA) Colleg , from which he graduated in
1992.

WOMEN'S
VARSITY
SOFTBALL
MEETING
FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER
12th
2:30 P.M.

BULLDOG
ROOM
(2nd Floor Main
~
~
:f
«

Gym)

RETURNING
PLAYERS &
FRESHMAN &
TRANSFERS
MUST ATTEND
FIRST
PRACTICE IS
MO DAY,
SEPTEMBER
15TH @ 3:00 P.M,
ON THE FIELD

'0
C
(II
E

'B

!o
~

~o
u
o

~------~---------------------Kathy Harrison

Kathy Harrison: scored two goals and as

sisted on two others to lead the women's soe
eer team past NY Tech, 9-0, Sunday. Great job,

Kathy!

COACH REALL:
X6074

~
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he 40 est-paid
ente Iners of
996- 997 (in milr ~ns)
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
J I.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
39.
40.

Steven Spielberg, $313
George Lu as $241
Oprah Winfrey, $201
Michael Crichton, 102
The Bealles, $98
Jerry Seinfeld, $94
David Copperfield, $85
Stephen King, $84
Tom Cruise, $82
Arnold Schwarzenegger, $74
HaITi on Ford, $72
The Rolling Stones, $68
Tim Allen, $66
John Grisham. $66
Celine Dion, $65
David Bowi ,$63
John Travoha. $61
Mel Gibson. $59
Siegfri d nd Roy, $58
Sting, $57
G rth Br oks, $55
Michael lack 'on. $55
R o eanne, $55
Ron Howard and Brian Grazer. $54
Michael Flatley, $54
Jim Carrey. $53
Tom Clancy, $50
Robin Willi' ms, $50
Eddie Murphy, $49
Kiss, $48
Gloria Estefan, $47
Spice Girls, $47
Babyface. $44
Roland Emm rich and Dean D vlin, $43
Kevin Costner. $42
R.L. Stine, $41
Michael Dou Tlas. $41
U2, $40
Kevi n Bright, Mart Kauffman, and David Crane. $ 9
Bill Co by, $36

Box Office
for Wee e d of
September 7, 1997

by The Associated Press
Thedino aursofTheL t World
carried Steven Spielberg LO the top
of Forbes magazine's list of th 40
be t-paid entertainers - and lifted
the slory's author, Michael
Crichton, to No.4, the highest any
writer has reached.
Spielberg earned $313 million in
1996-97 for directing and produc
ing the sequel to Jura ic Park and
from related merchandi e.
Crichton, wh wrot the book
The Lost World, al 0 benefited from
the film. His $102 million take was
more lhan booles alone could ever
bring.
Right behi nd Spiel~rg was another
pcciaJ-eftects movie III ven, Gorge
Lucas. who re-released hi sci-fi tril
ogy Star Wars. The Return ofthe Jedi

TOP SINGLES
1. "Honey," Mariah Carey (Columbia)
2. "Mo Money, Mo Problems: The Notorious B.LO, f aturing Puff Daddy & Mace (Bad Boy)
3. "Quit Playing Game (With y Heart)," Bac treet B ys (Jive)
4. "How Do I Live," Leann Rimes (Curb)
5. "2 Become 1," Spi e Girls (Virgi n)
6. "Y u Make Me Wanna ... " Usher (LaFace)
7. "I'll Be Missing You," Puff Daddy & aith E an (Ba
oy
8. "Semi-Charmed Li e," Third Eye Lind (Elektra)
9. "Barbie Girl,' Aqua (MeA)
10. "Never Make a Promise," Dru Hill land)
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off the Top 40 this year were Sandra
Bullock, Tom Hanks , David
Lellennan, Luciano Pavarotti and
Denzel Washington.
They helped make way for first
timers. including comedian-tool
man Tim AJlen (No. 13) winner of
a fat contrac.t to stay with ABC and
Home Improvement; singer Cetine
Dion (No. 15), who sold 30 million
records in two years; and the movie
directing-producing team of Ron
Howard and Brian Grazer (No. 24),
re ponsible for Apollo 13, Liar. Liar
and Ransom.
Other newcomers were pop group
Spice Girls (No. 32); Michael
Flatley 0.25), the Irish-step-danc
ing star of the movie Lord of the
Dance; and the writer-producers of
TV' Friends - Kevin Bright, Marta
KBuffman and David Crane (No. 39).

For the Week of September 13, 1997 (according to Billboard Magazine)

1. Fire Down Below, $6. 1 mill ion. 2,33 I cations. $2,600 averag . For
. ( L 1of $6. 1 mill ion in I week.
2. G. I. Jane. .3 mill ion. 2,016 I cati n • $2,650 average. For a total
r $33.6 mill i n in 3 week .
3. Money Talks, $4.9 mill ion. 1,994 [oc lions, $2,452 av rage. For a
lolal of $2 .9 mil.l ion in 3 weeks.
4. Hoodlum, $4.0 milli n. 2,0201 cations $2,004 average. For total
01'$ 15.9 million in 2 weeks.
5. Air F orce O ne, $ .9 rni lli n. 2,468 locati on , $1.565 average for a
1 t, 1 01'$ 159.3 milli n in 7 weeks.
6. CDnspiracy Theo ry, $ . mi Ilion. 2,2 4 10 ati ns $ J ,5 J3 average.
For a tolal of $ .4 mi ll ion in 5 weeks.
7. Excess Baggage, 2.9 milli on. 2,21 1 locali n, . $ 1,291 vera e. F r
a t tal of $ 10.0 milli n In 2 weeks.
8. Mimic, $2.8 million. 1,95 locations, $1,437 a eruge. F r a total of
$20.8 milli on in 3 weeks.
9. CopLand, $2. 6 milli n.I.874 1 'ations, $1.39 average. Fora lOlal
f 39.7 mill ion in 4 we ks.
10. M en in Black, $ 1. million. 1,49 1 10 ali ons. $1,209 a erage. For
at t 1of $237.3 milli n in 10 weeks.

" th' ' rUsh ' rate...

and The Empire Strikes Back, (hi
year and raked in $241 million.
Oprah Winfrey, last year's No.1,
finished third with $201 million.
Last year. she needed a mere $ 171
million LO top the list.
Winfrey and Spielberg had been
trading firsL and second place since
1993. Spielberg was la t No. 1 in
1995.
The rankings. included in lhe
magazine's Sept. 22 issue, combine
entertainers ' two-year e timated
gross earni ngs in an attempt to com
pile a more accurate as e ment of
overall income.
The Beatles came in at fifth, even
though they haven't recorded in
more than a quarter century. and
Jerry Scinfeld was sixth with $94
million ..
Some of the entertainer who fell
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